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• Environmental Impact of industrialized food systems
‘The demand for food by a wealthier and 50% larger global
population will be a major driver of global environmental change’
‘..Land converted to agriculture to meet global food demand 
comes from forests, grasslands, and other natural habitats.
Increases in agricultural land, a major quantified cause of global 
habitat destruction, are a conservative estimate of losses of 
native ecosystems’ (Tilman et al. 2001 – Science) 
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• Environmental Impact of industrialized food systems
=> Critical views on the ‘productivist’ paradigm of the Green Revolution
‘The demand for food by a wealthier and 50% larger global
population will be a major driver of global environmental change’
(Tilman et al. 2001 – Science) 
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• Environmental Impact of industrialized food systems as one key driver of 
alternative food movements
• Surge of movements for food-relocalization
• (Food) transition movements 
• Urban Food Initiatives and policies on sustainable food
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Scheme Regional Food System  (Source: Vancouver Regional Food System Strategy – 2011)
Developing more regionally 
based food systems
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2015 | launch of a Food Strategy
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=> Organizational (governance) challenges 
• Growth of the consumer-producers network
requires stronger organizational capacity
and access to resource 
(e.g. Food distribution logistics,..)
• Struggles in financial sustainability
(autonomy vs dependence)
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• Institutional Fragmentation not favoring
territorial cooperation
(see BCR – Flanders)
• Weak Institutionalization
• Not strong cooperation initiatives/government
=> Institutional (governance) challenges 
• Not enabling planning system
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